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1SK.APILA, THE FOUNDER OF THE SAMKHYA SYSTEM, 

IDENTICAL WITH THE DESTROYER OF THE SONS OF 

THE KING SAGARA ? 

.~ by 

RAM SBANKAR BHATTACHARYA 

Carflnr-t ~~ lliftm1 ;rrir 'Jfir: miiRIT ~ 
qrofiirllft' srftrf.I: I m9'°Sti ~51'ffftr irrirc«t, ~~ 
~I ~aqltffi imtiR ~ur<m;.'f4'Rfl'1\fl(O\Ci If V'flf ~' 
(1ilECICl"fi! ifi~ ~Sti ~ tjij' 'Ci' 'Ji qiti'"91' sr~{i' I 
f'liiii'l!lil@itiif amt~tf ~ ~~~ ~ ijlf~ifilllefi 
ijf$1Cl'kli( q;:ittf, ~ 'IU'f~urfir~ err, arm imfirci 
ii' ~· llJIR~ I ~~~-uqrtir ~lll'-ilim·fir9rrRir1-lji'ff" 
!Uf.r if ijj@:lqlfijf( ljififis ~'Rrff.r ~-tjij' ~ fcR:tRur 

~· 
~ seiQit E!ifirm ~-Cff~-• srftrf4 ~=. ~w 

~SliJ fcrwj\'~~ uinf.Ja) ~Cf~lfilftff:, arat gcj~ .. 
~ llifim ~ mZJCl'lmr llifim ~a srfof.saii1Ya1, ~ lfwrCJiSNN .. 
~~ lf111Cld"lil'(url"J~trr I rn1{;:zit: 'tl'N\\fdqct1"1~~ 
8ffZIT: smti: (""P: \I lid1;1Si:) q: I 

41fq+sd1Nfcii .. 4ifift1ci ~r-W ~ arrctl atfitl\Mctl\iifi ~d'
lliRvr ~' ffil1a' tcft'~'1iRof~ I ijfl@tiq~f~: ~: 
('"1~'-'Ci'T~~'q'{if'NJ)\i'~i:r Cifl§mV n~ftl ~
~ srr;ftir'31<1UiR41 fcm1aufCt 'm'Rd'im:: ~ 'Slim ififiRci 
•Ci'IRIR itii-~ ~ qftr ~ ~ ~ I atlRfit\eH 
foi11C1(ur 'roftiturr qiilld"l4°'1iifci<1a14Cl4'01 ~ ~IN~ 
4iif P'firftr ifi'1'il' ~k'flliifil"illll'J 'F m ircnft'ftr iA!'li\41 1:fi: I 

lit111""11ti ~i4!Zlilift~ -ifif'Ar-411efit"it ~ 'l: ~ ~ 
-~) ... qiiij-Ed-1 ~ 1] 
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The Bhigavata, after stating the burning of the sons· of the 
king Sagara by a sage named Kapila in 9.8.l'0-12, remarks in the 
following two verses {IS-14)1 that this Kapila is the same as the 
founder of Sitbkhya. These two v~rses suggest that it is not the 
wrath of the sage that burnt the sons of Sagara to ashes; in fact 
it is their sinful acts that caused their death. The Devi-Bhagavata 
(6.15.42),9 while giving incidentally examples of the ill·results of 
lust, wrath, greed and egoism, categorically states that the sons of 
Sagara were burnt by the Simkhya teacher Kapila on account of 
daioayoga (the power of destiny). 

This incident of burning was so widely known that a poet like 
Bhavabhiiti has clearly referred to it in his Uttararamacarita (1.28),B 
Though Kalidisa in his Raghuvatbsa' (IS.3) spoke of the digging 
of the earth by the sons of Sagara with a view to finding out the sa
crificial horse and the carrying away of the horse by Kapila to the 
nether region and was silent on the incident of the burning of the 
sons of Sagara by the fire created by the wrath of Kapila, yet we 
have no doubt that he was aware of this incident. 

A careful study of the relevant PuriI].ic, passages would reveal 
that the philosopher (i. e. founder of Samkhya) Kapila was not the 
destroyer of the sons of Sagara, We shall also try to show the causes 
that gave rise to this wrong identification. 

(A) The episode of the burning of the wicked sons of the king 
Sagara by the wrathful sage Kapila is set out in the following 

1. II' ~ ~mtfiitd'J '!it~ ~ ~"Cl'ttl'lf.r I 
ifivt """ ~ fcrir~~ ~-q~wmrf.r ~ "<iill 1rf: II 

aMf<ar ~~ 1:q 'IW41 ~,~ ~44'{ 1 

\'NTUf;f ~p fi(CffJ;'f: qmir,a~ ifivf '!~,i:iftr: II 

2. •: ~lref 'if ~•11"41(1~: ~: I 
8'i'Tftr fil'l1'Flftr Sl'C(ftff; ~ltil'liiff: II 

3. ctmfCl'~qaq..-~: ~~ ~~~rlill!l"fq ~"'l fiftil!'q 
fira~ 1 (v. I. ftRt: SINdl'l~i'l) 1 

4. ~flflllffl: misi:r ~ "<~ u"lif~ q,w,if 1 

m~cffll'i(C(~rir: 11;~: f"liWTlf qf(C(f'6fa-) ": II 
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Purl!].ic works and the epics& : 

Vayu-p. 88. 147·148; Brahmil}.qa·p. 2.53.25-35 and 2.63.144 
146; Vi,I].U·p 4.4.11, 23 (in prose); Brahma-p. 8.52-56; Matsya-p. 
12.42b-43a (The destroyer is called Vi,I].u; there is no separate 
mention of the name Kapila); Padma•p. 5.8.147; 6.21.37b-39a; 
Linga-p. 1.66.18; the printed reading fccGVjjifil<'INdt: is to be correc

ted to firaj~ itS'IPIW'vt; Agni-p. 273.28a-29a; Naradi'ya-p. 1.18.95-

109; Vitl].udharmottara-p. l.18.14-16a; Siva-p. 5.38.51·53; Nara
simha-p. 26. 7; Br. Dharma·p. 2.18:28-29 and 2.22.41; Br. Naradiya-p. 
89.99-113; Riimiyal].8 1.40.24-30; Mahibharata, Vr.na-p. 47.18-19 
and 107.28-33; Udyoga-p. 109.l 7b-18a; Anuiasana·p. 153.9 and 
Harivamsa 1.14.24-25. e 

5. Though Harivamsa (1.15.7) and Brahma-p. (8.68) inform 
us that 'the ilruti says that the king Sagara had two 
wives' yet no Vedic text is found to contain any infor
mati.on about this king or his sons. This is why no 
Ved1c text is of any help to us in determining the identity 
of the destroyer Kapila. It is quite reasonable to think 
t!1at the word ilruti in the aforesaid Purl!].ic passage 
simply means 'tradition• (aitihya). 

6. ~" il:~ ~~: ~~: '§'Jil'lJT'IT~ ~: I amt~ir~ ij'ij"\'tfrt41\'dit"tl+it 

qtufif II air1f«'l~llf w ~pit sr~ II fira.{0 11il\tfS(!l~or ~« 
~ sr~ 11 ~ ~: ~ ~ srta1Rra 1 ~: 'l!fffro 
ri 'iftcm:~\Tfirar: 11 (Vayu•p. 88.146-148). ffift ~l\r<iift'1kill 
6a:ITil'ir& .. ~151"1NcU 11~\I ifi\'~ i1'61f'llldlf'i!l(if ~u I Sl'"ifil'IW 

!U\Nferfirm$<1ettfiri "~'11 .... ~~rnit~crr~,..'Rltt'!RI: 1 
Cfe{Tft:roit ~ UQli( ~at ~~at 11'\""aNIH""d ~ flRITT::PJiij: 
lliTfSq?fit l Im' ~ it'Jfn:llf qvr qjCjiflif ... q~ 11~·· li)1nft.J: 

~~Ti!' lflllfSliqlff~~ tt~ol ~"iflli'R al'( ~to{ lllfT'CllilT 
ii'~ 11~\1.(BrabmiI].qa-p. 2.53.25-35). ~ 't ~ ~ rip 
'91'1'4ittlV ~: I amt~ ij'ij"~ ~~ ~ lltYV 

airrfct1~11f W ~ prt 51'61\"tRf'{ 1 ~· ~il'or ~ ;rroq-oj 

Sl"l'{ 11 tY'\I afll' ~: ~'llml' ~ srftfqri I ~nn: 'I'lffi'U ri 
"4tiil<Hcrilijf'teru II {BrahmiI].qa-p. 2.63.144-146). cr6" ~ 

~'l'Cfm r..;ts="4'Cftt!Jqq-Rcrftra;:r wi'ifit;:r ~f4ia1:"'ir1tl ~!""~ arfhriU 
~ ~: {Vitl].u-p. 4.4.11}. ~-!'Jf~ irolflrorr 
m~ lmn' "'"if. (ibid 4.4.12). ~ ti w rn r-f: 'lllflll1ml' 

~= 1 arms~ rn a-!lf ~ ~ 11'"' at11fq•llf iW ~ 
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. Pi 5f61 lq fdit I N".{ 'tiN'5¥il'or "''Pet ~llf ij'f{T II'\'\ afll' ""!:
~ i~m srfa~a: 1 ~= ~ w-r~~l«Nq~fifat: 11 
"\' (Brahma-p. 8.54·5 6). d'CI': l';('mr~mfQr ~ zn!{Cft srm1 I'll'' 

~~ 1f'.AY l{ftll tel'°.f'T ~S'l'IT~ut (Matsya-p. 12.42b-43a). 

· ij'ij": l!lfi!~"rfUr wfc" zrr~ifr srirr 1 ~= ,r.rcrr ~ 
fcr"°Jifl' ~Sl9tt'~ut II (Padma-p. 5.8.147). ~ff{~ 
!{~~ ~f.:<m: II ~\91 'ilTUszrircr~ ~ iil'mlf 51'~ I 
afll' 'ifiSI :~~ crf1';:rT ~er: 11 ~ l 1 ll'"ft: l!lfi!u~fUr 
:qNJMSClaMi«rr: 11 ~\Iii (Padma-p. 6.21.37b-39a). era-: •· 
~'1rfUr wfc" zn!{ift sr~T I ~;:r;a-: ~ ~"'": fir60Jl04iT'«IT~: I 

(Linga-p. 1.66.18). srm ~~mutt ~CITift ~;:r;ft ~ 1~tl"" 
~;a-: 1f111;ft ~nn: ifi~er ij'J1rw (Agni- p. 273.28a-29a). 

a''lfTIJWr( ~TC'f'l;f ifil~4~Sl"'l''f. I ififltri tizn;:rf.:r'«f ffi;:f "4' 

a~f.:clt 11\'\I aa: ri ~ ~~1~ 1jfil' ~ if'T«: 1 ~'! lli\IJ'ffi· 
ir;m) fiJWIJ ~ ij'irJ~ II\' [ tta'1';a-~ ·~ =~'Twatfifi'f{Ttf<ifiT iil'~if: 
mllil: ~il'tmT: l ~iik"'CfT 4iftrw: ~~) if~Tntt ~~~S"I'~ I 
V crftlf: mimi( ~Ft mir~ afifi'(T:I' ~onq II ,Naradiya--p. 

1.18.95-109). ififlffS\=ll' ij'if\'IJ~ l{°i~ '!;'qfil'iJ: I '!"<1fm~a' 
U' 4ifiwt a tc1irtira1: 11t¥1 ~f{r~fq-41~~~~ ~'~m11 
err; iifl'fS(J'1'Ti( 'li4:Ti( d~i ij'C{T ~ff;r: "''I '""!SI"' ~fll~IRt 
mirr~aT''! ij'Jq"(f: I (Vi!?I].udharmottara-p. I. 18. 14-16a). 

~rmnser ij•1<\'dC{~1 .. ~"<11Ff .... 1 ij' ~ ~~ a-u 'l~= ~r;:rzmmr 
~tr: II amt~Rt o«~"f ~A' •Y~ II oirrfl(l];lillf itei 4iftm 
ffl'f¥NoriJ: 11 a~lf 'iJ!f!:ij'lf~ crf~;rr srfa~: 1 ~nn: ~i!
~~nfUr :q'tC1"J<~18°fi«r1: II (~iva-p. 5.38 51-53). artl'iff'(T· 
1at: lfifilwir&f11Jf.lcf'?lllli ~: ij'J'T'(l~ trn:,'TRlflm~T fl{Cf'IT· 
UNat: (Narasimha-p. 26. 7). m ~r.:f~Tf1TR 4iflfwT 'l'T'I Qt 

,;f.:r: I ~iflfCCfT il'lfif «Ti( ~~ ij' 6T'f~Ti( I ~ifif'(~f{~~
'if~i;nit iff-r: I ffi{~onil:'er 4 ~~ ""l';if'( al'( i'~JT~: 11 

{Brhaddharma-p. 2. \8.28-29). Cl'lfJIJir'T; ~fll;f ifiTfc\I;'· 
ij"fSJ~ I ififCf'fS'' gzn;;f.I'(~ mtr ;fer ij'Clf.:aiti° II\ \II SJ'l'ffi: IJTq'• 

fil'\ar: ~"'(T arfcl~fifiil': 1 ri ~ ~ 1fa ~ iii'! ij'l!'."'«r: 11 t • o 1 

~at ~~ Cf5lf'at il'6lf6Jfirftf Ito tifil .... qf~t'Tlfffilfl'T~m 
aTil UT fer~ ~f.I: 1 '3'Cl'T~ ~JCft'l;ir'f~ \i'S\'1i1qstil4ilftor: 11 t •'\; 
2:; 
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The burning incident has not been mentioned by the Garuda· 
p. (1.138.29), the Kiirma-p. (1.21.5-7) and the Saura-p. (30.S8) 
though they speak of the king Sagara, his wives and his descendants. 

~~tCfT iliftm: S!j:Q) ~~~if fcr~ZCfF(. I « '!'~: m'f'U~ ~<rf.:r. 
~n=ii«Tl.{'fiU'{ ~T I (Brhannarad!ya 8.96.99-113). a i!! ~ii 
ir~RIJTif: ~'Jiritqpr~: "'"1 r:;;:iu: ~ tr"I' CfT~ci «'fTa1tii; 1 

''\i!il Sl'.,t<TT ~ if'Cfoi 6'ft i!iftrwl ~<ft'<{if I °Uifur ir~rfcrisit icrn 
~)~ ro "''1 ~msr~ur iliflf~if ~Ririfr 1 mirmr19)'ar: 
ri ffilf~'I' «~TtiiGJT: 11~ o (RamayaI].a 1.40.24-30). l!Tsm 
~rirmr: P..TTq'Jl'f. f<11S11Jqv.r~": 1 iifiNffl ;rrir ~cftsm ~r~ 
~: II t tl if;:r ~ ir~r;r: ~ifirTifT '(U~it: I <:~ifltcr f<f~i:n: 

~'(~mfm fcrm 11~\I (Mbh. Vana-p. 47.18-19). ~ 

~li a"I' fcr'Cf~ ir@tt~ 1 fcr~ lfT~ir'I' u111 .. :Qr: ~qu~r: 11' t 

.... a 6 'rn' ~pi mr.r. dSlt£6Gtfi~~·= 1 ar-rr~tll' ii~tirirf ifimt 
~m: 1 g; __ :irr WAT<l'Ftr aJl(q~OJ!fif&J~tur: 1 tra: •.:it 
if~i5f ilifit~) ~f.rwoir: 11 ~ ~I ~~~fo lf Sl'll! i!ifcm ~lf<r'{ I 
« 'Cf~i'~ i't<rT ai51'~ ~!~~'SR{ 11 ~~I <:l.{J~ ~~aGJT ~~Ti\ 
« mirro~ l~~lfil (Mbh. Vana-p. 107.28-33). ar~ 'Cfifi~l'rfir 

,;ll'~ ~a) ir~;f'r: I ~ lfiW ~llf ~iflaf: «'f<kti~r: II 

(Udyoga-p. 109.l 7b-18a). ~~UJ~ WI i ~a' ~)
<:f~ I ~uT"l'TRUfT fiftll'ifCfml'J f[l5frfoi'fT II (Mbh. Anu,ii.sana

P· 153.9): ''qa-: ~'r'FI;. arr~ rn~a. ~"l'TR:urr ~;:fr 
~UJCPJR:a~q ~ 'l1Jf fai5frfoifT m~" (NilakaI].~ha's 
comment). The word ~ in this verse may be taken 

as the name of a particular ocean. ~ " ~~ ~T ~: ~;rqr. 

imr 1JTf¥:rcr: 1 an~f!~ ~a-"I' ~;:l!'irrif ir~ii "'~1 airrfe:~ 
~ci ~f~ pri Sl'GJTlffait. I ~ lfiflf;;s~ mo'~ '!~"1~Sll( 11 'fil 

~ =q~: «~itif 6°i5f«T srfu~~n I ~"l'J ~a~~ "WJT~~
crrrrfffa-r: 11,~I (Harivarilsa 1.14.23-25). 

Far a full account of the whole episode beginning with 
Sagara 's performing the horse sacrifice and ending with 
the burning of his sons to ashes by the fire created by the 
wrathful sage Kapila, readers should read some verses 
more preceding the verses referred to here. There is no 
need to give an account of the episode as it is wellknown 
to the readers of the Puraq.as. 
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Since the genealogical accounts in these Puraq.as seem to be brief, the 
non-mention of the incident does not prove that it was not known 
to the authors of these Puraq.as. The Brahmavaivarta, the Devi-p. 
the Kalika-p., the MarkaI].geya-p., the Skanda-p., the Vii.mana·p., 
and the Bhavi~ya-p. are silent on the king Sagara and his descenda
nts. Though the Devi-Bhagavata, which contains a reference to this 
incident, has chapters on the Solar race in the 7th book, yet it 
furnishes us with no information of Sagara or his sons, as it abruptly 
ends after giving an account of the life of the king Hariscandra 
(27.42) - a remote ancestor of Sagara. 

According to us this non-mention is of great importance. It 
cannot be explained away by saying that since the 'mention of 
Kapila's promulgating Sarilkhya' was of little significance) it bad not 
been stated in the Puraq.ic works. Since most of the epithets used 
in the aforesaid passages in the Puraq.as, Upapuraq.as and the epics 
(some are found to use more than five epithets to describe Kapila 
and some have more than three verses to describe him) are such as 
are commonplace and do not bear any important significance, the 
nonuse of such a significant epithet as 'the founder of Sarilkhya' must 
be due to some real (i. e. historical) cause. According to us this 
cause is no other than the non-recognition by the authors of these 
Puraq.ic works of the fact of burning by the founder of the Samkhya 
system. 

(B) That the philosopher Kapila was deemed as different from 
the destroyer Kapila by the Puraq.ic authors may be fairly ascerta
ined if the period of their appearance as shown in the Puraq.as is 
considered. While according to the Puraq.as the destroyer Kapila 
appeared in the Vaivasvata manvantara (the 7th manvantara) since 
Sagara belonged to the dynasty of lk~vaku, the son of Vaivasvata 
manu (Sagara appeared a few generations before Rama Dasarathi), 
the philosopher Kapila appeared in the Svayambhuva manvantara 
(the lst manvantara), for he is said to be the son of Devahiiti, the 
daughter of Svayambhuva Manu. '1 

7. Regarding Devahuti and Kardama (the parents of the 
philosopher Kapila)and Kapila's teachings to his mother, 
vide D. Bhag. 8.3.12-19; Bhagavata 3.24.6-19, ~iva-p. 2.1. 
16.15, 2.5.16.13, Br. Vaivarta·p. 4.22.47; 1.9.6. It is to 
be noted that no older PuriiI].a contains any information 
about the parentage of Kapila. The Skanda-p. is found 
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Since this information is found neither in the epics, nor in the 
older PuraI].as, nor does it occur in any ancient work on philosophy8 

its authoritativeness may be doubted, but as here we are dealing 
with the question of identity of the two Kapilas on the basis of the 
Puraq.ic views it is not necessary for us to examine the validity of 
the PuraI].iC statements. 

The Vi~I].u-puraI].a, which is one of the older Puraq.as, also 
places Kapila in the same period. From Vi~I].u-puraI].a 2.13-14 it 
appears that Kapila, the philosopher, was contemporary with 
Bharata (Jaga·Bharata) of the Svayambhuva manvantara. 9 The 
Kalika-p. also places him in this Manvantara (31.3-5). 

"1t would be wrong to hold that Kapila of the Svayambhuva 
manvantara was alive in the Vaivasvata manvantara also, for he is 
nowhere regarded in the PuraI].aS as a longlived (dirghajivin or 
cirajivin) person. One Kapila {along with four others) is regarded 
as 'sukhaliiyin' (sleeping peacefully) in the .B.kparisi~~a (Khilasiikta 
I. I 0). Even if this expression is interpreted to mean 'a longlived 
person' yet it serves no purpose, for there is no reason to take this 
Kapila as identical with the philosopher Kapila. He may rightly 
be regarded as the destroyer Kapila, who is often described (vide 
Brahma-p, 8.55; Hariv. 1.14.24) as fer~ liiftgi)~OI M't;:o~ (mark the 

to hold a slightly different vie;w. It says that Devahiiti 
was the daughter of Tp].abindu and that Jaya and Vijaya 
were Kapila 's elder brothers (Karttika-masa-mahll.tmya 
28.2·3). The Sattvata·tantra (a work of later times) says; 
m~ ~~: 15fT~crRfaa'l'ZJ:' (2.10). It is noteworthy that 
the Bhagavata refers to a work called Sattvata·tantra 
in 1.3.8. 

8. The Ma~hara-vrttionSath-ka(l) speaks ofKardama(aPra
japati) and Devahiiti {the daughter of Svayambhuva 
Manu) as the parents of Kapila. This is evidently based 
on the Bhagavata. (A verse from the Bhagavata is found 
to have been quoted in this vrtti.) 

9. One remarkable point deserves notice. The Vi~I].u-p 
(2.13.54) says that the king of the Sauvira country wanted 
to know from Kapila of the nature of Jreyas. (This infor· 
mation is found in other PurliI].as also). The Vi~I].udharma 
(an unpublished UpapuraI].a) informs us that once Kapila 
was asked by the gods and sages to expound the nature 
of lreyas (vide Yoga-cintamal)i by ~ivananda, p. 58), 
which shows that the nature of lreyas was one of the topics 
chiefly dealt with by the teachers of Sathkhya; cp. 
Sathkhya-ki1rika ·~-firtrotr: ~ll'rl 04'k'li04'k'lii1Nijliffil' (2)'. 
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use of the root ~if'\ to recline, to rest, to lie down).10 It is quite 
likely that this sage remained in the state of 'suspended animation' 
for a very long period.11 

Like the difference in manvantara, we find difference in yuga 
also in connection with the appearance of these two Kapilas. 
While the PuraI].aS place the philosopher Kapila in the Satya or 
Krta yuga (W~ TT~ ~n;:i' llif1twrf~\=Cf~'J"i, Vil?I].U·p. 3.2,54), they 
place Sagara in the Treta yuga (Pargiter : A. I. H. T. p. 177). 

(C) Moreover the PuraI].ic declarations like 'the philosopher 
Kapila is the first incarnation of Vi~I].U in human form• (Vi~I].U• 
dharma, vide 'Studies in the UpapuraI].as', I, p. 146) place him to 
such an earlier period as cannot be assigned to the destroyer 
Kapila, who appeared some generations before Dasarathi Rama. 
Harivathsa 3.14.4 and Matsya-p. 171.4 speak of the presence 
of Kapila, the Sathkhya·teacher and HiraI].yagarbha (Brahma), 
the yoga-teacher in the earliest period of creation-a statement 
which shows that according to the PauraI].ikas the Sathkhya-teacher 
Kapila appeared long before the birth of the destroyer Kapila. In 
some of the PuraI].aS (vide Vayu-p. 65.53-54) Kardama, Kapila's 
father, is said to be a Prajapati (one of the 21 Prajapatis; Santi· 
p. 334.36-37). 

(D) PuraI].ic statements about the parentage of the two 
Kapilas do not seem to uphold the identity of the two Kapilas. 

10. See the following verse of the Brahmaq.cj.a·p. about the 
destroyer Kapila saying that he remained in the state of 
meditation for a period of one hundred divine years 

(ar~i@lq)affi~ f~CJ"~crfir I ~Ffmm~;m:q)"l) t{Clir~ a"!' 

'1'if~ II 2!52.16) 
11. I have used the word 'suspended animation' in the 

Hathayogic sense of larira rodha, which has great simi
larity with it. It is well-known that Haridasa yogin, who 
was acquainted with the Sikh ruler Ranjit Singh, was 
able to remain in this state for a considerable length of 
time; vide W. G. Osborne : The Court and Camp of 
Runjeet Singh (p. 47 'in the course of ten months he 
remained under ground); Dr. J. M. Honigburger : 
Physician to the Court of Lahore (pp. 126-130); Dr. Mc. 
Greegar : History of the Sikhs. Interested readers may 
profitably read the article 'Studies on Shri Ramanand 
YogI during his stay in an air-tight box' in Indian Jour· 
nal of Medical Research, 49 (1961). 
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While the PuraI].as inform us that the philosopher Kapila was the 
son of Devahuti and Kardama, they never ascribe the same parent
age to the destroyer Kapila. The only information in this respect 
(which is mythical in character) is found in the Mbh, which says 
that the destroyer Kapila was born of the sun(~~ iimf) ir~:, 

fcl'!!lf ififtr\'S itcf il•mrr: ~q~~irilJr:, Vana·p. 109. 17-18). It has how
ever no connection with real parentage. The assertion of the 

Mahabharata that the Samkhya teacher Kapila is anf~v:r (remain
ing in the sun, 339.68) cannot be taken as proving his identity with 
this Kapila. 

(E) In connection with the incident of burning we find the 
Mahabharata to declare that this sage was called Vasudeva by people 

(crr~itiifa zi' sn~: ififcr\'S ~f;:rrwcri:r, Vana-p. 107.32). That the dest
royer Kapila was actually called by this name (or appellation) in 
ancient India is borne out by the following passage of the ~ariraka· 

bha~y a on Br. sii. 2.1. I , "zrr '! 15!fo: ifif'1<n~ .••• !!ifcr~firfa- '-!fa"~rirrn:rlJT"I'· 

~criq: 1 8fi'llt<J '<!' ifim~ ~'l'~f'T"Tf SRl''t~it<1om:;:r; ~iRVTTf!"· (Mark the 
word crr~~ifr~: ). This shows that in the Ramayal}.a passage 
1<{~1!!: iififq-\'S aor Cl'~<!' ~iffflif'{' ( 1.40.25) we are to take Vasudeva as 
another name of Kapila and not as denoting the sense of 'a divine 
being in which all reside'. 12 This however is a significant name 
(i. e. based on some gu11a or karman of the person concerned) as will 
be discussed in the sequel. 

The philosopher Kapila is never said to have another name 
as Vasudeva, though in a very few passages of the Pural}.as he is 
regarded as an incarnation or form of Vi~J}.U. Such expressions 
simply show excellence, glory or divinity in the sage and they can
not be taken as proving real identity in the two Kapilas. 

In the Udyoga-p of the Mbh. we find the statement that the 
sons of Sagara were destroyed by a great sage named Cakradhanu 
( 109.17-18). The philosopher Kapila has never been called by this 
name. (Vide infra for a discussion on this name). 

1 2. ~ttVr a~ ~a"Tfif f'fcr~fr« q-mirf.:r II ~ ~ II 
11~, ,... ~ ~crfei:rr crr~maa: ~i 1 

~~, 'I~~ zr)Siacf «;clf'JI' '<!' (l'Jf.r ~ II ft\ II 

'TTO'T fCf'tffflT ijfqat crr~it~: 5"li II 19 0 II 
(Brahma-p! 233.68-70). 
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(F) A consideration of the places associated with the two 
Kapilas reveals that one has no connection with the other. The 
philosopher Kapila is connected with the river Sarasvati18, 

Bindusaras14 (being the places where his father Kardama resided), 
Pulaha-asrama,15 and the river Ik~umati.16 [It is not necessary 
to identify these here.] None of these has been mentioned 
in the Epic-PuraI}.iC passages that refer to the destroyer Kapila. 
Similarly the places mentioned in connection with the destroyer 
Kapilal'l have never been mentioned in connection with the philo
sopher Kapila. 

There is no need to deal here with the aforesaid 'Pural}.ic 
passages in order to solve any contradiction or problem that may arise 
from them. We simply assert that none of the places referred to 

13. 8~1.ficf~SSl'irtrii 6~~~lfT '1f~f151'ol{ I 

~: ~Ai~Nfwf~fir{~K[ II 
Bhag. 3.24.9; Kardama is the father of Kapila. 

14. BT'f 6-sr~'fff ~ ifi<iirl ~ircrr'lf'f': 1 

anm ~Ii ~ijef~ ~ ~ Slfu'1twlt"(. II 

{Bhag. 3.21.35) 

15. ~'I~ -R mi{ ~~Tf.r'flfifil{ I ~19 
\;Cff~~ ir&:TlfTWTT u ltlf) IJW'i!{Tl!ifif~ 11 ~ \ 
(D. Bhag. 8.3.17, 19). Mahayogin refers to Kapila. If 
D. Bhag. 9.2I.16·18 are taken as referring to the philo
sopher Kapila, then the place (situated somewhere in 
South India) as described here is also to be accepted as 
connected with him. The name of the place is not given. 

16. ~~~l!(l'JlfR: ififqw~"cf~TJSrliii:_ (Vi~I}.u-p. 2. 13. 48). 

17. The places mentioned are: if&'.l~w (Brhaddharma-p. 
2.22.41); stf~C{;ef~~ (north·eastern direction, Bhag. 9-.8.10); 

~~~ (Mbh. Vana-p. 107.28); it&:)l{f'l (Anusasana-p. 

153.9); ~fuvr~ (south-east ocean, Harivamsa 1.14.22; 

BrahmaI}.ga-p. 2.63.143; Brahma-p. 8. 53; Padma-p. 6 
21. 35). According to Udyoga-parvan 109.17-18 the des· 
troyer Kapila resides in the southern direction. The 
statement of Vi~Qudharma (ififq-\'S ~~m~, Studies in the 
UpapuraIJ.as I, p. 123) may also be considered in this 
connection. 
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in connection with the destroyer Kapila has any connection with 
the philosopher Kapila-a far.t which tends to disprove the identity 
of the two Kapilas. 

(G) We find that some significant expressions, which are used 
as the epithets of the philosopher Kapila in the philosophical and 
PuraI].iC works, have never been used in connection with the destro
yer Kapila-a fact which undoubtdly shows that the authors of these 
works were aware of the difference between these two Kapilas. 

The first epithet of this sort is adividvas, which is used in 
connection with the philosopher Kapila in an aphoristic statement 
of Paacasikha quoted in the Vyasabha~ya on Yogasiitra 1.25. We 
find the Puraqas to declare that Kapila promulgated the science of 
the self. The destroyer Kapila has never been described in a 
similar way. 

The second epithet is siddheivara or words having a similar 
sense. These are found in Gita 10.26, Brahma-vaivarta-p. ·4.22.47, 
Bhagavata-p. 3.24.19, Padma-p. 6.212.42-43 etc. (It is used in 
Satvata-tantra 2.10 also.) None of these epithets is found in the 
PuraI].ic passages describing the destroyer Kapila. 

The third is paramar1i, which is found in the aforesaid apho
rism of Pancasikha, in Samkhya-karika 69 and in Santi·p. 217. I, 
349.65, Vana-p. 220.21. Only once it has been used (in Vi~l).u-p. 4. 
4.23) in connection with the destroyer Kapila.18 

The epithet mok1adharmajiia is applied to the philosopher 
Kapila in Vi~q.u-p. 2.13.49 etc., which is highly significant, as 
Samkhya is regarded as the philosophy of liberation («i~ii i:,!; m&ri::~ifl! 

Santi p. 300.5). It has not been used in connection with the destro· 
yer Kapila. 

{H) As to the time and cause of the wrong identification, our 
views are as follows : 

18. The word paramarfi has a technical meaning also as stated 

in Vayu-p. 59-80 (f.r;fTI"«lf<iitw' !! ~W~'ffi,f'f: ~CflliJ: I q~ 
f~ ~'fff lJ~TCJ: q~f'f~cnr: ~l!o: II ; the printed reading 
seems to be slightly corrupt) and in the Yuktid1pika 

comm. on Sati!.-ka 15 (lWl' weqSNrif iliflfcti~ut « q~'lf'f:). 
It appears that the Vi~q.u-pura9a has used the word in its 

usually accepted sense of 'a great sage' (~irm«l ~). 
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(i) Since the PuraI].iC works (except the Bhagavata) in their 
chapters on varhliinucarita do not state that the destroyer Kapila 
was also the founder of Samkhya and since these chapters are rightly 
regarded as forming the older parts of the Pural].ic works, it is quit~ 
justified to hold that the wrong idea of identity of the two Kapilas 
arose long after the composition of these chapters and one or two 
centuries before the composition of the two Bhagavatas. We have 
already said that the chapter on varhiiinucarita in the Devibhagavata 
ar~ silent on the king Sagara and his descendants and the D. Bhag. 
speaks of the two Kapilas (in a separate section) while mentioning 
the bad effects of lust, wrath, etc. 

(ii) The destroyer Kapila, on account of his burning the 
wicked sons of the king Sagara, came to be regarded by the Vai~I].

ava sects as an incarnation of Vi~qu, 1 9 who is always conceived as 
the protector of the jivas even by destroying the wicked. Since the 
teachings of the philosopher Kapila are found to have been incor
porated in the authoritative treatises of some of the ancient Vai~
nava sects (as may be proved by the 12th chapter of the Ahirbudh
nya-samhita dealing with the contepts of the 1;ia~titantra), it may 
be rightly presumed that the philosopher Kapila was ~lso regarded 
as an incarnation of Vi~qu by the ancient sects of Vai~q.av a dharma 19• 

Since both the Kapilas were deemed as the forms of Vi~I].U there 
arose the idea in later times that the destroyer Kapila was the same 
as the philosopher Kapila. 

(iii) It appears that the use of the word 'kapila' as the 'name' 
also played an important part in creating the wrong idea of identity. 
The word kapila (adj.) means 'brown, tawny, reddish', and in this 
sense the word seems to have been used in connection with the 
destroyer sage (known by the name Cakradhanu or Vasudeva) who 
had been described as having fire-like colour.20 It may also be 

19. So far as the Samkhya tradition is concerned Kapila is 

regarded as arrfi::fcrat;:. 't~i:tf'f, «~~mrerifm;:r~~~~crlf and 

fcrmv~. 

2 o. ififq~ i:f;l~i uf~'{........ ( ;~wr~e:rlf o s. 12 s) ; lf\if~ui:r~ 
(;~mooll o s. 9 9, ;:rroo:q o l S. 9 s ); 6'i>il~tfui:r~'ij'lf'l 1 ffijf«f<{ftl[
irA !! iiefmrfll'f{cr qrcr'li'{ ( cr;:r qcf 1 o 7 . 2 7 ) ; qiffwtirri'I fifcrm
wl{ (i&fIVio 2,53,21)~ 
26 
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surmised that since the colour kapiia has a great resemblance to fire, 
the person who created fire from his body or eyes came to be calJed 
Kapila. (It may be noted in this connection that the act of creating 
fire from the body depends upon the supernormal power known as 
samana-jaya and th~s power renders the body effulgent-Yogasiitra 
3.40]. In conneCtion with the philosopher, the word Kapila must 
be taken as his personal name. 

There is however some difficulty in determining the proper 
name of the destroyer sage. We have already said that ~ankaracar· 
ya tells us that the name of this sage is Vasudeva (•n~CIN<i11"'1:) 

which is in consonance witn the Vanaparvan-passage quoted above. 
Since the Mbh. in another parvan uses the word Cakradh:anu as 
the name of this sage ( aJ'lf' "f~ilhf) a doubt arises about the actual 

personal (proper) name of the sage. It would be too much to 
assume that there were two different traditions regarding the inci
dent of burning the sons of Sagara, It is quite reasonable to think 
that Cakradhanu was the name given by the parents of the sage in 
the 'ceremony of naming' and afterwards the sage came to be called 
Vasudeva on account of his similarity with Vi~l)U as stated above. 
It may also be surmised that since the Mbh. does not say :q~l'ffi;:rr 

(i. e. naman in the third case-ending),21 the word Cakradbanu may 
be taken as an epithet. We are however in favour of taking Cakra· 
dbanu as the personal name, for the word as an epithet has no 
obvious fitness in its context and as far as I know the word is not 
found as a name of any other sage. 

{iv) We have already said that the statement showing identity 
of the two Kapilas is found in the Bhagavata and the Devi
bhagavata only. As to which of these two Puriil)as spoke of the 
identity at first we think it more reasonable to hold that the mis
taken idea arose at first in the author of the Bhagavata and this is 
why he, being aware of the divine nature of the philosopher Kapila, 

21. If the word naman is not used in the third case·ending 
it may signify simply srf«f;aand not a 'proper name'; cp, 

ifT"I' srf~~1 1 i'lri:rmzr ~~r~~it sr~zrrf~;zr \icm~"'t '(f{f 
tra'l'lfl(r ;rrazrfi:r~i:rcrilzrir (Comm. by Rucipati Upadhyaya . ' 
on Anarghariighava 1.3). This is why sometimes we 
find the use of both "l'Tlt and "l'f""l'f in the same sentence : 

irrftl!fl ifTif ifl""l'T (Vi~q.u-p. 1.15.8). 
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tried to exonerate him from the fault of violence-the greatest fault 
for a yogin-by offering the explanation embodied in verses 
9.8.13-14. As these Bhagavata verses put the explanation in a 
highly philosophical way and as they do not point to the real 
cause directly, while the Devibhagavata verse (6.15.42) does not say 
anything philosophica.Ily but directly mentions a popular cause (viz. 
daivayoga) it follows that the author of the D. Bhag. came to know 
of this explanation from the Bhagavata. That the explanation of 
the D. Bhag. is nothing but a popular version of what the Bhaga· 
vata says in a philosophical way may be readily accepted. 

(I) As, the author of the Bhagavata22 is sometimes found to 
deal with the tales and incidents of ancient times independently2 !1 

22. 

23. 

According to us the Bhiigavata is later than the older 
parts of all the earlier Puriil)aS. Our study of the Bhaga
vata reveals that the Bhagavata was composed by a single 
person who was highly learned and was a !ollower of 
Vai~l)ava sastra, especially the Pancaratra Agama. By 
utilizing the Pural)ic materials he composed a kavya 
giving it a Puraqk character. This is why the nature of 
the composition of the Bhagavata is not similar to that 
of the other Pural)ic works which have been composed 
by different persons (belonging to different or even rival 
sects) at different times. The original forms of these 
Puraq.as have been revised in various ways from time to 
time by using the process of incorporation, augmenta· 
tion and rejection. This is why all of these Puriil)as have, 
unlike the Bhagavata, more than one version or recension. 
Only a few verses seem to have been interpolated in the 
Bhagavata. In a forthcoming paper we shall demons
trate our view in detail. 
A remarkable example of this tendency of the author of 
the Bhagavata is his assertion that Suka, the son of 
Vyasa, narrated the Bhagavata-pural)a to the king 
Pariksit (l.3.41-42), who has born just after the Bharata 
war (Asvamedba-p. 66.8). But according to the Maha· 
bharata (which was known to the author of the Bhagavata 
as it has been referred to in Bhagavata l.4.25) ~uka left 
his mortal coil before the Bharata war (Santi·p. 333). 
Since ~uka was highly praised in the Mahabharata the 
author of the Bhagavata delibaretely connected him with 
the Bbagavata with a view to proving the exalted character 
of the Bhagavata dharma. Curiously enough though the 
last days of the king Parlksit have been described in the 
~ah,abharata b~ginni~g with th.e _curse uttered by the sage 
Sam1ka and endmg ~1tb the biting of the Tak~aka naga 
with great detail (Adiparvan 40-43), yet there is no 
mention of his bearing the Bhagavata from Suka. 
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(i.e. he does not follow the accounts as given in the older works) it is 
more plausible to presume that he deliberately identified the philo
sopher Kapila with the destroyer Kapila to serve some purpose, 
The purpose seems to show that Vi~I].U (Kapila is regarded as 
an incarnation ofVi~I].U in 1.3.10) protects the world even by caus
ing destruction directly or indirectly, Since the Vai~q.ava author 
of the Bhagavata took the sage Kapila as an expounder of atmajiiiina 
or a promulgator of mok1alastra he thought it illogical to conceive 
that Kapila created fire in order to burn some persons to ashes 
(even though they were wicked). This is why he declared that the 
sons of Sagara were burnt by the fire of their own bodies 
(~~'{f'{Tfi'l'ifT lf~ij'f~~'J: 9.8.121-a statement which suggests that 

they were burnt as a result of their own sinful actslll4 and that there 
was no agency or volition of Kapila in the act of burning. 

The Bhagavata words ''!it~'I'l'T ~f.:rlfi)q-~a-1 rtfer ;:r ~r~crr~: 
clearly indicate that the incident of burning of the wicked sons of 
Sagara by Kapila was regarded as an established fact in the Puranic 
tradition and that from older PuraI].aS the author of the Bhagav~ta 
knew that the wicked sons of the king Sagara were really consumed 
by the fire created by the sage. As he connected the act of burning 
with the philosopher Kapila (either ignorantly or delibarately) he 
tried to justify the act in his own way. 

24. Like the Bhagavata, Vi~q.u-p. 4.4.11 also says ~croUW~(~if 
B{fi;:r;:rr ~~iir;rr fcr~tiJ:. Though all Puraq.ic works except 
these two expressly state that fire was created by Kapila 
from his eyes or his body (i.e. Kapila's volition was active 
in producing the fire) which burnt the sons of Sagara into 
ashes, the author of the Vi~I].U·p. (who was a Vaisnava) 
tried to minimize the agency of Kapila in the . act of 
burning. That there was some connection between 
Kapila and the act of burning is admitted by this 
PuraI].a as is proved from the words !fifcr~ffafij'T ~ 
stated just after the above passage. In this respect the 
aut~or of the Bhagavata seems to follow the Vi~q.u-p. 
(which however does not regard the destroyer Kapila 
as the founder of Samkhya of whom it speaks in connec
tion with the life of Jada Bharata in sec II,) but he went 
one step further and declared that there was no rise of 
wrath in Kapila. Since the author of the Bhagavata 
took this Kapila as identical with the philosopher Kapila 
he was compelled to express the above view. 
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There are, however, strong grounds to believe that the author 
of the Bhagavata changed the incident in the aforesaid manner 
deliberately. Though the Bhagavata says that the sons of Sagara 
were burnt by the fire born of their own bodies, yet it mentions 
'Kapila's opening the eyes' (~frir~ a-~r ~fif:, 9.8.11). What was the 

use of opening the eyes by Kapila possessing an absolutely pacified 
mind if the fire was born of the bodies of the persons (who were 
burnt) without having any connection with Kapila's volition or 
activity ? Does it not indicate that the author of the Bhagavata 
was personally aware of the incident as described in the older 
PuraI].as and that he described the incident changing it slightly in 
order to serve some purpose ?25 

The reason afforded by the Bhagavata (9.8.13-14) with a view 
to exonerating the sage from the sin of violence was deemed so 
justified that in later times it was reiterated (in a popular form) by 
the author of the Brahmaq.cj.apuraq.a in 2.52.29-31 2 6 {the chapter 
is however not on vamliinucarita) in connection with the destroyer 
Kapila, who is not regarded by this Puraq.a as the founder of 
Sa.mkhya. 

(J) The present writer is of opinion that if the act of burning 
the sons of Sagara is judged in accordance with the principles of 
adhyatmavidya, it cannot be attributed to the philosopher Kapila. 
We find the historical statement of Pancasikha {quoted in the 
Vyasabha~ya on Yogasutra 1.25) that Kapila instructed Asuri in 
Samkhya by assuming a nirma!Ja·citta. Since this ci tta is caused by 
dhyana it is bere£t of all latent impressions (Vide Yogasiitra 4.6). It 
is inconceivable that a yogin possessing such a high stage gets so 
highly enraged that he becomes compelled to create fire to kill 

25. Some Agamic works are found to speak of tt1e Samkhya 
teacher Kapila. It may be surmized that the author 0£ 
an Agama work identified the philosopher Kapila with the 
destroyer Kapila and the author of the Bhagavata, who 
was a follower of Vai~q.ava Agamas> simply re-stated the 
view of his tradition with his own observations. 

2s. ~if~cr f.:r~~~: 51fcr;:r&,.~a mqu; 11~\ll ltiT~ 5ITt6' ~ 

~irmt: ~ aT~ qftqrilJQTI{ t ~ ~ 'liro'f ~ fcr;rrmq ~mir

"'ll II ~ 0 II ~fer6<ITfit ~'50T iromiivtftmlt I (ill'~ 0 

~l'\~l~\ifi'-H~.).Here ifi'roll' is the same as the f.:rfimill'I' 
in the Gita (11,33). 



some persons however wicked _they are. It i.s well k,nown that these 

yogins are so powerful that even evil thoughts of wicked persons 
get restricted if they happen to come near them. 9 " 

The destroyer Kapila seems to be a yogin of a lower stage 
though he possessed certain supernormal powers. It may be easily 
accepted that this Kapila (who appeared at the time of the king 
Sagara) cannot be regarded as adividvas, cannot be recalled in the act 
of man!J!ya-tarpa!Ja ( vide the Grhya-sutras ete.), cannot be described 
as 'li[!ir srW( lllif<r~ ~'fi (Svetasvatara-up.4.5) and cannot be regard. 
ed as a mind-born son of Brahma appearing at .the earliest period 
of creation. All these show that the ancient Indian tradition did 
not recognize the two Kapilas as one. 

(K) We want to conclude this discussion by presenting a pro
blem regarding the time of the Sarilkhya teacher Kapila. 

We have already said that there are Puraq.ic statements that 
place Kapila in the Svayambhuva manvantara or in the Satya 
yuga or in the earlier period of creation. Such statements must be 
regarded as of mythical character and they simply mean that 
Kapila was a man of hoary past. 

But in the Mahahharata we find such statements of non
mythical character as seem to place Kapila at a much later period, 
thus giving rise to a grave contradiqtion. 

It is said in the Santi·p, that Paiicasikha (the disciple of Asuri, 
the disciple of Kapila) taught Dharmadhvaja Janaka, king of 
the Videha country, in Sarilkhya (320.4,24).28 We find no mention 

27. The Kalika-p., which has no chapter on varilsiinucarita and 
which does not say even incidentally anything about the 
killing of the sons of Sagara by Kapila, describes in chap. 
32 an incident which shows vehement wrath of the Sarilkhya 
teacher Kapila (as may be inferred from verses 12-13) to 
Svayambhuva Manu. This must be due to the confusion 
that the philosopher Kapila is identical with the 
destroyer Kapila. .· 

28. 'L'he Santi-p. says that the king Janadeva Janaka was also 
taught by Paiicasikba (218-219). This king has not been 
mentioned in the Puraq.ic lists of the Janaka dynasty and 
the Mahabharata does not say anything about his time. 
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of Dharmadhvaja Janaka ~n the genealogical lists in the Puraq.as29 

except in the list in the Bhagavata. According to this Puraq.a 
Dharmadhvaja appeared one generation afterSiradhvaja, the father
in-law ofDasatathi Rama'.(9.13.18-20) who was born sdme generations 
after the king Sagara. Accepting the Bhagavata genealogy as vaild 
a question presents itself-if the grand-disciple of the philosopher 
Kapila taught a person who appeared one generation after the 
father-in-law of Rama, how can Kapila be held as appearing in the 
Krta yuga or in the Svayambhuva manvantara as stated before so 
far as the Puraq.ic view is concerned ? 

It should be noted here that this Kapila (i. e. the teacher of 
Paiicasikha who instructed Dharmadhvaja) cannot be regarded as 
the destroyer Kapila, for there is a period covering more than 20 
generations betw~eti Sagati and :basaratha, a contemporary of 
S:Jradhvaja. We have already showri that (i) no Puraq.ic work (except 
the two Bhagavatas) says that the destroyer Kapila was the founder 
of Sarilkhya and that(ii) the ancient Indian tradition never seems to 
have ascribed those activities and characteristics to the destroyer 
Kapila that exclusiveiy or especially belong to the philosopher 
Kapila. 

The aforesaid problem seems to be highly perplexing and I 
plead my inability to solve it. 

29. Brahmaq.qa-p. 3.64.1-24: Vayu-p. 89.1-23: Vi~q.u-p. 4.5. 
11-14: Garu<Ja-p. 1.138.44-48; Bhagavata 9.13.1-27; 
RamayaJ].a 1.71.3-20. Though the Vi~q.u-p. does not 
mention Dharmadhvaja in the genealogy of the Janaka 
dynasty yet it mentions him in connection with the 
Kesidhvaja-KhaQ<jikya dialogue (6.6). That this Dharma
dhvaja is identical with Dharmadhvaja in the dynast~cal 
list in the .Bhiigavata is beyond doubt, 


